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Abstract

Fishermen �shing outside their nation�s territorial waters has occurred
throughout history, in fact, the relative abundance of cod o¤ the North
East coast of North America was an important element in the early Euro-
pean settlement of those shores as were the whale stocks in the southern
oceans for Australia and New Zealand. In 1982, the United Nations Con-
vention on the Law of the Sea extended jurisdiction from a usual three
to a 200 nautical mile exclusive economic zone (EEZ) around a nation,
and, hence, restricted the ability to engage in distant water �shing. Sub-
sequently, for �shing vessels to legally harvest in another nations�waters,
some form of access agreement needs to be in e¤ect. These agreements are
typically made at the national level although groups of nations such as the
European Union or the Forum Fisheries Agency act as a single entity in
negotiations. Agreements may involve direct �nancial compensation from
the �shing country to the host or there may be indirect compensation such
as building �sheries science or industry infrastructure or the agreements
may allow bilateral access. The popular image of these distant water �sh-
ing �eets is that as their domestic waters have been overexploited they
have turned their eyes to the remaining areas of relative abundance o¤
the coast of Africa or in the South Paci�c.

In this paper we empirically examine which countries make �sheries
access agreements and why. We generate a unique dataset by combining
data on �sheries access agreements and �sh stock status with trade data.
Our core dataset cover the period 1950-2006. This allows us to test the
competing hypotheses of whether access agreements are made because
of any di¤erence between stock status in harvesting versus host country
waters or due to countries being close �either geographically, historically
or culturally.
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